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Newsletter – March/April 2021

2021 Stewardship Drive
Why Give?
Over the past few months three members of our congregation have graciously
recorded videos in which they answer the question “Why I give”. These videos
were included in livestream services and can also be viewed on the church
website (ucofh.org).
Stewardship is a year-round endeavor but our
annual appeal, which we launch this month, helps
us all remember how it important it is to support
our local church. The annual appeal also provides
the opportunity to reflect on what we value and
how those values are reflected in our giving to the
church and to other entities. As we slowly recover
from pandemic, maybe, we would even consider
increasing our charitable gifts in 2021 to
organizations that have been hit hard by this last year.

The mission and vision work our church embarked on a few years ago put into words what people value about
the United Church, words such as “loving”, “welcoming”, “inclusive” and “community”. Through our giving our
church will continue to grow and provide support and sustenance to our church family and to our community.
If you have any questions about donating either a one-time gift, or setting up a reoccurring donation to the
United Church of Hinesburg, please contact Yvonne Whitaker or Pastor Jared in the church office. Additionally,
you can find more information on the donate page of our website: https://www.ucofh.org/donate.html.
Thank you for supporting the work and mission of the United Church of Hinesburg!
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“How do we Answer?”

A few months ago, I received an email from a young gay man in Vermont who had questions about faith. He
was in a relationship with a man who attended church and whose faith was important to him. As this
relationship developed, my emailer tried googling his questions about sexuality and faith, which led to some
dark places.
He reached out to me because he saw the rainbow sign outside our church one day, and thought it would be
better to have his questions answered directly. My emailer has had little or no connection with a faith
community, and was generally under the impression that Christians disapproved of him because of his sexuality,
but knew that some faith communities were different. In his email, he asked two questions: 1) How does your
faith work? 2) What is Christianity’s relationship with homosexuality?
Following the advice of wise counsel, I have decided to share my response to his email. I’ve removed any
identifiers, it’s a little long, and personal, but I hope my response does justice to the loving inclusion we hope to
express as a church in 2021, and the difficulties of being complicit in a faith that has marginalized and harmed
non-heterosexual folks for a really long time.
-Hi there I commend you for reaching out. You show a lot of courage in doing so.
I’ll do my best with your questions.
No. 1: “So I guess I am wondering first and foremost, how does your faith even work?”
I grew up in a very traditional/fundamentalist church in Ohio. This church, like many other churches read the
Bible literally, meaning whatever it said, they believed (more or less). This church believed that homosexuality
was sinful because there are a few places in the Bible that talk about same-sex relationships that way. I grew up
thinking this way too. There are many churches across the country (and around the world) that still think this
way today.
Out of college, I got a job as a grant writer for a federation of civil rights nonprofits. This job put me in contact
with several nonprofits that focus on social justice. I was responsible for understanding their program work and
helping them apply for appropriate grant opportunities. Several of the groups I worked with focused on LGBTQ
rights, groups like GLAAD, PFLAG, and the organization that would later become OutRight Action International. I
saw the good these organizations were doing, and I believed that their work was vital. They saved lives, worked
against discrimination, and educated the public. But I grew up in a faith that couldn’t make space for this work,
and I almost gave up church altogether.
As I was walking around town one day (in Salem, MA) I noticed a rainbow flag on a church, and started
attending. I was curious how faith communities worked with this issue positively. Over time, I began thinking of
the Bible as something inspiring and inspired, but also something written in a specific cultural context. Most of
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the Bible was written by men in a patriarchal, violent, agrarian society. Slavery is not condemned, and women
and children were generally seen as property. Parts of the Bible are culturally bound, and reflect the ways
people of faith understood their society 2000 years ago. But the Bible seems to reveal something important for
human living when it transcends that cultural context to lift up virtues like love, justice, inclusion, courage, etc.
Historically, the Bible has been used by Christians to discriminate and commit violence against neighbors,
foreigners, women, children, people of color, and people in same-sex relationships. The Bible has also been
used historically to fight against discrimination, demand rights, and create inclusive, non-violent communities
for neighbors, foreigners, women, children, people of color, and people in same-sex relationships. I realized that
I could take the Bible seriously, without having to take it literally.
A few years later, I went to Seminary (grad school for people going into ministry) where many of my classmates
were gay, lesbian, and/or transgender. I had a great community there. When I finished my program, I looked for
a church that was inclusive and affirmed the worth of all people, and found the United Church of Hinesburg.
There are gay and lesbian couples and singles at UCH. There are parents and grandparents of LGBTQ folks.
Faith is about traditions, scriptures, service, love, and community. Like UCH, faith communities all over the
world have worked to understand the way churches have historically discriminated against LGBTQ folks, and
have made choices to seek forgiveness, and open their doors to everyone. UCH went through a two-year
process in the early 2000s to move in this direction. Communities can decide how to practice their faith. Some
practice it with hatred and fear. Many churches today still discriminate, explicitly or implicitly. Others practice
their faith with generosity and love. I choose to practice my faith in a community that is inclusive and loving.
No. 2: “Please break down Christianity’s relationship with homosexuality.”
“Christianities” plural might be a better term. There are a lot of different beliefs and practices in Christianity.
As mentioned above, the history isn’t very good. Jesus never talked about it in the gospels (the books in the
Bible that tell his story), but other parts of the Bible do. Through the centuries gay folks were expelled,
imprisoned, and killed. There’s evidence that some monasteries and convents protected gay and lesbian
Christians and non-Christians too, though the Church (Catholic in the west, Orthodox in the east) often caught
up with them.
Churches in the US began readdressing this issue in the 1950’s. Most of these churches were Protestant
churches (Protestant means not Catholic), but some progressive Catholic churches joined in. By the 1960’s
some churches in larger cities became known as predominately LGBT faith communities, as folks who grew up
in church and were gay, needed a home to sort out what they believed. Some stand-alone churches had openly
gay pastors by the late 1960’s.
The United Church of Christ (the denomination (or “brand”) of Christianity I am ordained to serve) began
ordaining openly gay and lesbian pastors in early 1970’s. By this time, more churches began to change their
stance on the issue, but the work was slow and often centered in larger cities.
In the late 1990’s churches in the suburbs and rural areas began catching on. In the 2000’s and 2010’s other
denominations also caught on. Many churches split on this issue.
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Today you will likely find at least one Open & Affirming or inclusive faith community in most towns, even in
fairly conservative ones. Many churches today still discriminate, but not openly. Others openly discriminate and
are hostile. Still others follow discriminatory dogmas, but practice inclusiveness.

You can identify inclusive churches by the rainbow symbol or flag. Terms like “Open & Affirming,” "Welcome
and Affirming,” and “Reconciling Church” are often used by churches to signify that they are open to LGBTQ
folks. The United Church of Christ’s movement: https://openandaffirming.org, specifically the additional links
section https://openandaffirming.org/resources/issues/links/ has a lot of info. Also, I’d be happy to connect you
with folks in our church who can share their stories.
I hope this provides a little bit of what you are looking for. Feel free to ask follow up questions if needed.
Blessings,
Rev. Jared Hamilton
Pastor, United Church of Hinesburg

March/April Worship Week at UCH - Schedule and ZOOM Info
The Season of Lent continues through March and into April,
ending Saturday, April 3rd. On Sunday April 4th, we celebrate
Easter!
Below is our worship and spiritual formation schedule through
Easter Sunday.

Worship Schedule
Wednesday, March 17th – Wednesday Evening Lenten Vesper Service – 7pm
Sunday, March 21st - The Fifth Sunday in Lent Worship Service – 10am
RCL Scriptures: Jeremiah 31:31-34; Psalm 51; Hebrews 5:5-10; John 12:20-33
Wednesday, March 24th – Wednesday Evening Lenten Vesper Service – 7pm
Sunday, March 28th – Palm Sunday Worship Service – 10am
RCL Scriptures: Psalm 118:1-2, 19-29; Mark 11:1-11
Thursday, April 1st – Maundy Thursday with Service of Tenebrae Vesper – 7pm
RCL Scriptures: Exodus 12:1-14; Psalm 116:1-2, 12-19; 1 Cor. 11:23-26; John 13.1-17, 31b-35
Sunday, April 4th – Easter Sunday: 7am Sunrise Service on Facebook Live, 10am service on Zoom
RCL Scriptures: Genesis 9:8-17; Psalm 25:1-10; 1 Peter 3:18-22; Mark 1:9-15
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Below are the ZOOM Invite Credentials
for all Sunday morning, Wednesday Vespers & Maundy Thursday Services
Join Zoom Meeting
https://zoom.us/j/3085092306?pwd=TENNSkFIRGRyd1gzcGlkaktqWm1WZz09
Meeting ID: 308 509 2306 Passcode: cz5D8W

Join by phone
877 853 5257 US Toll-free
Meeting ID: 308 509 2306
Passcode: 348991

Community News
Paul and Katie Morris have a new member of their family. Ella Louise Morris born
January 23 at 1:18 am. She was 21 inches long and 7 pounds 4 oz. Katie and Paul
are so thankful for all the love and support of the Church community. They have
both been exhausted and the meals provided by the Church community have
been so appreciated and delicious.

Community Meal Returns!
Missions is hosting a take-away meal of lasagna, vegetables and cookies on Saturday March 20th 5:00-6:00pm,
by take-out. Simply drive into the church parking lot and your meal will be brought to you! Delivery is available,
please contact Meaghan McKenna at (802) 338-0996. As in the past, the goal is community building and there is
no charge. The main meal is taken care of, though we seek contributions of homemade cookies, please. See the
signup genius link if you would like to contribute! https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0848a9af23a0fc1drive. Thank you!
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Property and Grounds
Lawn Mowers wanted:
According to Psychology Today The repetitive action of mowing the
lawn can put your mind into a more relaxed state. Mowing lawns is a
great way to give yourself the sense of job satisfaction. When you see
what a lawn looks like after you've finished, it can make you feel very
accomplished. Additionally, the smell of freshly cut grass has been
proven to reduce anxiety levels. The scent of grass has a calming effect
which in turn helps you think with greater clarity. The Trustees are
looking for volunteers to mow the lawn this summer. Please contact
Andy Seaton (aseaton@pcconstruction.com) if you are interested.
If you were on last year’s list, we assumed you would be willing to mow this year. If this is not the case, please
contact Andy.

Meanwhile… Snow shovelers

Thank you to our faithful snow shovelers! This month’s volunteers are:
3/17-3/23
David Blanck
3/24-3/30
Andy Seaton
3/31-4/6
Andy Seaton

The United Church of Hinesburg
Pastor: Reverend Jared M. Hamilton
Pastor’s Email: revjared@gmavt.net
Pastor Intern: Andi Lloyd
Pastor Andi’s email: lloyd.andi@gmail.com
Administrative Support: Yvonne Whitaker
Office Email: unitedchurch@gmavt.net
Office Phone: 802-482-3352
Office Hours: Call or email for us during the pandemic
Website: www.ucofh.org
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10570 Route 116 – PO Box 39
Hinesburg, Vermont 05461

TO:
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Please help keep our records current by contacting the UCH Office with changes to your e-mail or mailing address. Thank you!

